2019 hyundai sonata hybrid overview hyundai usa - design and efficiency in motion the exterior flows around a spacious interior and the advanced design of each hybrid s powertrain delivers an epa estimated 42 mpg combined for the sonata hybrid and 28 mile all electric range with 600 mile total driving range for the sonata plug in hybrid plus the industry leading lifetime hybrid electric battery warranty gives you coverage and, 2019 hyundai sonata hyundai usa - the 2019 hyundai sonata features the innovative technology comfort convenience and safety that makes this our best sonata yet see more at hyundai usa, hyundai sonata car and driver - check out the hyundai sonata review at caranddriver com use our car buying guide to research hyundai sonata prices specs photos videos and more, hyundai sonata reviews specs prices photos and videos - check out the latest hyundai sonata review specs prices photos and videos articles news 38 reviews 19 photos 55 videos 17 prices specifications and so much more on top speed, 2019 hyundai sonata hyundai usa - the 2019 hyundai sonata features the innovative technology comfort convenience and safety that makes this our best sonata yet see more at hyundai usa, 2019 hyundai sonata prices reviews incentives truecar - the sonata hybrid gets fantastic fuel mileage has tons of power torque and as a result is a pleasure to drive in both the city and on the highway it has very low nvh and unbeatable new vehicle and hybrid battery warranties inside and out the design is conservative and will age very well helping make it easier to take advantage of hyundai s fantastic warranties, hyundai sonata accessories parts carid com - on the heels of the success of the excel the hyundai sonata was introduced in order to further entice car buyers into the efficient and economical ways of the korean automaker the exterior accessories of the hyundai sonata were designed by giorgetto giugiaro of the famed italdesign company, gary rome hyundai new hyundai dealer in holyoke near - purchase or lease your next hyundai vehicle at gary rome hyundai our new and used car dealership serves the nearby springfield area with competitive deals on vehicles professional auto repair and more visit us for details, used hyundai sonata for sale special offers edmunds - save up to 6 084 on one of 4 367 hyundai sonatas near you find your perfect car with edmunds expert and consumer car reviews dealer reviews car comparisons and pricing tools we have 4 850 420 used hyundai sonata for sale hyundai quarter mile times hyundai - list of hyundai performance specs welcome to the most complete hyundai 0 60 quarter mile times resource online offering a comprehensive index of hyundai 0 to 60 car specs including hyundai sonata hyundai elantra hyundai genesis hyundai accent hyundai tiburon hyundai santa fe hyundai azera and many more, hyundai sonata parts replacement maintenance repair - the hyundai sonata has fabulous design with expressive lines and perfect dynamics conquering the hearts once but forever the hyundai sonata charms with the feeling of harmony and is endowed with beauty and inimitable elegance both inside and out, hyundai sonata parts partsgeek com - korean auto manufacturer hyundai has been producing sonata s since 1985 originally limited to sales in south korea canada and new zealand the sonata has been widely exported since 1988, pacifico hyundai philadelphia new used hyunda dealer - visit and test drive a new or used hyundai in philadelphia at pacifico hyundai we ve served hundreds of customers from conshohocken springfield pa and camden nj, 2015 hyundai sonata 2 4l 4 cyl engine code 4 4gkk k - 2015 hyundai sonata transmission fluid using a properly formulated transmission fluid for your hyundai sonata can protect your vehicle from costly problems down the road amsoil transmission fluids offer the best protection for your sonata even in the most severe driving conditions, brown s manassas hyundai hyundai dealership in manassas - discover a new kind of dealership experience when you buy happy at brown s manassas hyundai we are a full service hyundai dealer in northern virginia explore our latest selection of new used vehicles apply for financing or schedule your next service appointment online, hyundai canada certified pre owned vehicles in canada - tm the hyundai names logo product names feature names images and slogans are trademarks owned by hyundai auto canada corp hyundai s powertrain limited warranty coverage covers most vehicle components against defects in workmanship under normal use and maintenance conditions any warranty claims made during the vehicle s original 5 year limited comprehensive warranty period, liberty hyundai new hyundai dealership in mawah nj - liberty hyundai in mahwah nj treats the needs of each individual customer with paramount concern we know that you have high expectations and as a car dealer we enjoy the challenge of meeting and exceeding those standards each and every time, hyundai new models reviews specifications caradvice - while battery tech remains expensive the 2019 hyundai ioniq range of hybrid plug in hybrid ev and full ev models won t win any best budget buy awards but there is good value here nonetheless, williamsburg hyundai car dealer williamsburg hampton - welcome to williamsburg hyundai our family owned and operated dealership has been serving the greater williamsburg area since 1985 and has established itself as the premier hyundai dealer in hampton roads, 2019 hyundai elantra review ratings specs prices and - the 2019 hyundai
elantra delivers good handling and a lot of value for the money to find out why the 2019 hyundai elantra is rated 5.7 and ranked 20 in mid size cars read the car connection, used 2014 hyundai azera pricing for sale edmunds - edmunds has detailed price information for the used 2014 hyundai azera save money on used 2014 hyundai azera models near you find detailed gas mileage information insurance estimates and more, 2019 hyundai santa fe for sale in texarkana tx orr hyundai - visit orr hyundai to see the 2019 hyundai santa fe for sale in texarkana tx near new boston tx up close and personal learn more about the comfort performance technology and safety of this exciting vehicle, delaney auto group new subaru buick chevrolet hyundai - delaney auto group sells and services subaru buick chevrolet hyundai honda vehicles in the greater indiana pa area, 2019 hyundai elantra looks sharp literally roadshow - hyundai went all in on triangles with this refresh the base se trim is still pretty bare but the second lowest sel trim picks up a number of standard safety features including automatic
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